The conference is aptly themed "Redefining precision". The organizing team of the conference is an established group and recognized over the years in redefining the standards of the conferences. The meticulous scientific scheduling, reputed scientific speakers and numerous preconference courses have already proven a point.

This shall be the 1^st^ IPS conference where the conference proceedings is documented and published in the Journal of Indian Prosthodontic Society. This shall aid in universal recognition and visibility of our scientific programs and presentations in academic platforms. The publishing of the proceedings is done with foresight where in future this can be a requirement for all conferences and shall be demanded by the regulatory authorities. We might be the first speciality dental association in the country to initiate the conference proceedings and my wishes to the organizing team in publishing the conference proceedings.

I wish Dr. Chetan Hedge -Organizing chairman, Dr. Manoj Shetty - Organizing secretary and Dr. Sanath Shetty - Scientific chairman, organizing team for a successful conference and I am in great desire to see more benchmarks established in this conference.

With Smile,
